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Xtreme Talent Accelerator Graduate

Stewart Anoya is a supply teacher, but growing
up he had other ambitions: he wanted to be a
professional football player. The sport offered
him an escape from his childhood
neighbourhood, a low-income area of Toronto
known for crime and gang activity, and a
potential ticket out for his mom and siblings, as
well as strong mentors who invested in his
talent.

After three years as a supply teacher, Stewart
was ready to take his tech side hustle full time.
His dream was to work as a full stack developer,
but as a self-taught programmer, he worried
he lacked the accreditation that would give his
resume credibility. XTAP helped him overcome
the imposter syndrome that often plagues self-
trained developers: “It helped build up my
confidence to put my application on the line and
say, ‘I can do this job for you well.’”

From self-taught to
qualified

Growing up without a lot of money meant he had
to create his own opportunities, including putting
himself through university with the help of a
sports scholarship. By taking the financial risk
out of retraining, XTAP helped open the door to
a career that otherwise might have been out of
reach. “One of the biggest things people in my
situation are missing out on is the resources that
are out there,” he says. “XTAP provided them all
to me, and in a way that made sense.”

Stewart Anoya
A Kingston-based supply teacher turns a tech side
hustle into a career.

Stewart has never let financial barriers hold
him back — and indeed, he credits his
resourcefulness to the sometimes difficult
circumstances of his childhood.

Never let financial
barriers hold him back

https://www.investottawa.ca/xtreme-talent-accelerator/?utm_source=Upskilling%20Advance%20your%20career%20in%20technology&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=XTAP%20Brochure


Stewart’s discipline comes from a strong sense of accountability instilled early on through sport.
“When I miss a practice, I’m not only letting myself down, but I’m letting down everyone else. It
keeps me accountable in becoming the best version of myself, not only for me but for my
teammates, my colleagues and everyone else around me.”
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